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The Prez Sez  
 

July was a blast!  I hope you thought so too. 

Not many of you attended the July membership meeting at Wheel & Sprocket, but those who did 
saw a great presentation on how they do bike fittings. 

We had a nice turn out at the Past Presidents picnic.  The 50 milers left at zero dark thirty.  The 
intrepid 33-mile riders left at 9:00 am despite the slight drizzle.  Not too long after that they were 
rewarded with a lengthy free bike wash.  By 9:30 it was more like rain than drizzle.  The 9:30 25 
mile somewhat less intrepid (and much drier) riders decided to stay under the shelter. 

Cooking was a bit of challenge in the steady rain.  About the time we needed to start the charcoal 
it began raining harder.  And it continued to rain harder and harder until it stopped-- right about 
the time we took the last brat off the grill.  Someone showed me a weather radar map of SE 
Wisconsin.  It was completely clear except for a line of three tiny green splotches moving west to 
east right over Heg park.  They weren’t much bigger than the park.  Diane Yurasovich and Scott 
Siebers used golf umbrellas to try to keep the rain off the coals—see the pics below, and before it 
was over Scott and Diane had pretty much taken over the grilling—which was supposed to be my 
job.  Reminded me of the Tom Sawyer story where he convinces his friends that white washing his 
aunt Polly’s fence was such great fun, he cons them into doing the chore for him, they end up 
arguing over who gets the next turn, and Tom gets out of his chore.  If your burger was not done 
to your liking, it was probably one of the few I cooked. 

The 9:30 riders, or more accurately non-riders, helped with unloading and getting things set up, 
and then lots of you helped cleaning up afterward.  It was a group effort. Thank you for pitching in.   



Donna Spars and husband Jerry Burdick basically catered the entire event.  Usually, the board 
members divey up the many tasks of preparing for the picnic.  Donna and Jerry did it all--from 
purchasing all the food and bringing everything else—from hand sanitizer to duct tape and 
garbage bags.  They showed up with two vehicles loaded with boxes, tables, coolers, and plastic 
tubs full of the necessities. 

It takes more than a picnic basket to have a picnic Boo-Boo. 

Thanks again to Donna and Jerry!   

Kimberley Zur organized a social outing to attend a Milwaukee Milkmen baseball game at the Roc 
in Franklin.  About 20 of us attended.  What a great facility, and the between innings 
entertainment was worth the price of admission alone.  Speaking of which, the tickets were about 
$12 and included a free brat and beer and Milkmen swag.  And free parking.  I think a brat and 
beer at a Brewers game would cost more than that.  We had a great time!  Thanks for organizing 
that, Kimberley! 

This next bit was not an official BVBC event, but it is a good story, and hey, this is MY article after 
all.  A bunch of us enjoy riding the bike trails around Eagle River and have regularly participated in 
rides to raise funds for new bike trails.  Turns out that Dick Leinenkugel lives near Eagle River and 
this July Leinenkugel sponsored a ride to raise funds to expand the Great Headwaters Trail to 
extend between Conover and Phelps.  Like all fund raisers, the ride ends with food and beverage 
and raffle prizes, and all of these fund raisers have a grand prize—usually a bike or a kayak--that 
requires purchase of a special raffle ticket(s). 

Ten club members participated in this ride, including Rich Temple who has participated in more of 
these fund raisers over the years than anyone else in the club.  And Rich has been on a mission 
over those many years, to win the elusive grand prize—purchasing multiple raffle tickets at each 
ride.  

This year his number finally came up!  Rich is now the proud owner of a new kayak, autographed 
by none other than Dick Leinenkugel himself.  Congratulations Rich!!   

Rich admitted that after all these years of purchasing raffle tickets, it might have been cheaper to 
just buy the kayak outright--but it was money well spent to support a good cause.  Maybe they will 
name part of the trail in his honor.  (I think it should be the part closest to the hot dog stand in 
Phelps). 

Upcoming, our next scrumptious Saturday is the Ten Fountains ride and picnic on September 3 in 
New Holstein. 

Our next general membership meeting will be on Monday September 19, save the date.  More to 
come on that. 

Did I leave anything out?  Seems unlikely, doesn’t it? 

Hope to see you on a ride! 

And remember, let’s have fun out there! 

--Joe 



July Events 

Club Meeting – July 18th – Fox Point W&S 

 

 
 

 

 

 



Fun Night at the Milkmen Game – July 21st 

 

 

 

 



 

 
 
 

Past Presidents Picnic – July 24th 
 

 
Past Presidents in attendance from left to right:  Mike Dix, Joe Fisher, Clare Beachkofski, Gil 
Krueger, Linda Roessl, and Rich Temple. 
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Coalition Picnic – July 31st 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

Save the Date 
The 2022 Ride Season Banquet will be held on Thursday, November 17th at the  

Bay View Wheel & Sprocket. 
Details to come - hope to see you all there ! 

 
 



Membership Notes 

             By Rich Temple 
 

We have had eight new members join since the last newsletter, please welcome Liz Angeli, Jennifer 
Perdue, Eric Olson, Daniel Neesley, David Cheever, Phil Tome, Maria Patterson, and Andy Patterson to 
the BVBC. Including the renewals that have come in, we are up to 173 members for the 2022 season. 

 
 

 2022 Ride Season – 9:00 am Start 
 By Andy Sikorski 

 
 

Date Route Name Starting Location 
Dist. 

1 
Dist. 

2 
Dist. 

3 
Dist. 

4 Special Event 

Saturday 
20-
Aug Westosha Silver Lake 27 39 48     

Sunday 
21-
Aug Burlington Roll Town of Norway 23 33 50     

Saturday 
27-
Aug 

Oconomowoc Lake 
Country Oconomowoc 29 37 54     

Sunday 
28-
Aug Chris Kegel Slow Roll Milwaukee 10         

Saturday 3-Sep Ten Fountains New Holstein 27 36 49   
Ten Fountains 

Picnic 
Sunday 4-Sep Virmond Park Mequon 30         
Monday 5-Sep Gorney Park Caledonia 24 33       
Saturday 10-Sep Lake Mills Triangle Lake Mills 29 41 56     
Sunday 11-Sep Kenosha Southport Harbor Kenosha 34         
Saturday 17-Sep Haunted Whitewater LaGrange 30 40 54     

Sunday 18-Sep 
Brown Deer to Cedarburg 
(BBH Start) Glendale 30 38     

Bavarian Bierhaus 
Oktoberfest 

 

 
Click here for ride detail:  https://bayviewbikeclubblog.files.wordpress.com/2022/05/summary-

schedule-09apr2022-to-30oct2022-30apr2022.pdf 
 

 
 
 
 



RIDER POINT STANDINGS 
Soriano Joseph 1070   Kitzinger Joseph 169   Talberg Janet 53 
Meyer Craig 983   Samolyk Vicki 166   Ellington Pauline 52 
Roessl Linda 871   Paque Sam 152   Meyer Ethan 52 
Ziegler Suzanne 786   Blain Peter 151   Douglas Pat 50 
Dix Michael 722   Stoner Joyce 144   Krueger Gil 50 
Gast Ted 674   Kuhs Kelly 139   Frausto Patricia 49 
Ziegler Joel 674   Maus Ted 139   Soriano Alan 49 
Heller Rich 615   Manke Rob 138   Petri Tom 47 
Peterson Pat 564   Bansemar Mike 135   Bruhy Mark 45 
Zur Kimberley 518   Schoone Amalia 134   Hall Tim 42 
Sikorski Andy 499   Yurasovich Diane 132   Bartkowiak Rosemary 40 
Retzlaff Roger 488   Cabaniss John 129   Truskowski Chris 40 
Reisenbuechler James 477   Spars Donna 128   Vetter Richard 40 
Wojtal Prati 476   White Becky 124   Zalewski Mark 40 
Wojtal Norm 453   Willman Jan 120   Fionsul Patty 36 
Talsky Ron 434   Radtke Lorraine 115   Hegland Carol 36 
Santoro Ron 427   Rindahl JD 114   Kliegman Sharon 36 
Tuckwood Debra 427   Glodowski Beth 107   Notlay Nancy 36 
Schmidt Jeff 426   Montgomery Bobbie 106   Hancock Mary 33 
Torres Jeff 426   Templin Tod 106   Hooten James 33 
Zellner John 422   Dames William 103   Stueland Vicki 33 
Blakely Chuck 418   Fischer Joseph 103   Byrne Sandy 30 
Burdick Jerry 351   Litzenberg Jill 86   Cheever David 30 
Siebers Scott 348   Mueller Kathi 85   Kjaer Amy 30 
Turner Steven 326   Peterson Beth 85   Palla Raheel 30 
Butters Gary 322   Barr Amy 84   Sandler Mark 30 
Borley Kyle 321   Cannon Pete 84   Kinser Brittany 29 
Zimmer Joe 306   Beachofski Clare 83   Moeller Jennifer 29 
Smiley Michael 286   Ripple Rick 82   Duffy Molly 27 
Mowery Dean 284   Hoffman Deborah 77   Hall Julie 26 
Granholm Lance 234   Meyer Nick 77   Lamers Kim 25 
Borchardt Jeff 231   Brattiz Ruben 75   Veitch Ross 24 
Thomas Scott 216   Burton Becky 72   Cabaniss Julie 23 
Martinez Andrew 213   Kronberg Andrea 66   Egan-Bruhy Katie 23 
Granholm Jennifer 208   Wolfgram Heather 65   Kushinsky Seth Jay 23 
Matson Kevin 204   Beattie Robin 60   Polk Robert 23 
Rosenberg David 202   Koepsel Debra 60   Reid Linda 23 
Hogan Helen 185   Pfersch Harriet 58   Schmitz Gerry 20 
Glodowski Michael 174   Steckhahn Mark 58   Henn Milton 19 
Flanagan Tom 173   Whisler Eileen 58   Ricksecker Jim 19 
Aschenbrenner Gary 170   Lorentzen Susan 56   Temple Richard 19 
Kenehan-Krey Jill 170   Connors Dennis 55      
Sullivan Tim   170   Orosa JoJo 53         

 



 

Ride Safety    
The following is from: www.roadbikerider.com; Coach John Hughes 

 
 

11 Tips on How to Ride a Road Bike on Gravel 
You can ride your regular road bike on gravel – I do it all the time. Put wider tires on your road 
bike and your ready to roll. I ride 28 mm tires on my road bike — the maximum size that fits — 
and the bike handles well. Some people ride 25 mm and some 30 mm or wider. 

Technique:  The tire width is less important than good technique! Because gravel shifts under your tires 
your bike handles a little differently. The key is to do everything smoothly. 

 
1. Pedal smoothly. 
Practice pedaling with a round stroke. If you put too much power into the downstroke your rear 
wheel may slip. 
 
2. Higher gear and lower cadence. 
If I ride one gear harder, at a slightly slower cadence, the bike seems to have more traction. 
 
3. Use momentum. 
If you’re coming to a section with deeper, loose gravel, don’t cautiously slow down too much. If 
you do so, you may get bogged down and end up pushing your bike. Then it’s hard to remount and 
get going on lots of loose gravel. The same applies when the road changes from pavement to 
gravel. You may not want to ride the gravel at 20 mph but you don’t need to slow down to 10 
mph. 
 
4. Turn in a wider arc. 
 The bike has a tendency to slide out from under you when you turn the front wheel too much. By 
taking the long way around a curve you don’t need to turn the front wheel as much. 
 
5. Don’t lean the bike. 
On the road you lean the bike into the corner but if you do that on gravel the bike may slide out. 
Corner with the bike more upright and lean more with your body. Practice this first on a paved 
road. 
 
6. Use a loose grip. 
The front wheel is going to move around. If you’re gripping the handlebars tightly, then you’ll 
reflexively try to correct for each little movement of the front wheel. You may inadvertently over-
correct and the front wheel will go out from under you. Hold the bars loosely and allow the front 
wheel to take care of itself. 
 
 



 
7. Climbing. 
Going uphill a smooth round stroke is critical to keep the rear wheel from slipping. As you shift 
gears try to compensate with your cadence to maintain a constant force on the rear wheel. Any 
sudden change in power or cadence to the rear wheel can cause it to lose traction. You will notice 
a difference depending on how much tread is on your tires. 
 
8. When you stand. 
Out of the saddle you’re applying much more downward force and your rear wheel may slip. Shift 
your weight back to find the traction point. 
 
9. Brake smoothly. 
Because it takes longer to stop, start braking earlier and gradually apply more pressure so you 
don’t lock up the wheels, which is easy to do on gravel. 
 
10. Use more rear brake. 
As you brake, your center of gravity shifts forward and you unweight the rear wheel, which may 
skid if you use too much front brake. When you’ve braking on gravel apply the rear brake just a 
little more firmly to keep your center of gravity over the middle of the bike. 
 
11. Get your butt back. 
The above works well on the flats and gentle descents. On steeper descents you need to use more 
front brake. To prevent going over the handlebars shift your butt to the back of the saddle or even 
off the back to keep your center of gravity over the bike. 
 

 
 
 

 
 

Looking for Ride with GPS savvy tech! 
 

We’re looking for a volunteer, who’s willing to provide instruction, and guidance,  
to club members on how to use Ride with GPS, when needed. 

 
If interested, please contact Andy Sikorski @ ajsikorski@hotmail.com. 

 

  



A TASTE OF EVENTS TO COME THIS YEAR! 
 

                                                                              
 

Sunday, September 11th:  Ride on the Wild Side 

       

 

Saturday, September 24th 

Information and registration at:  Shawano Pathways 

 

 

Sunday, September 25th:   Treadhead Fall Tour - Wisconsin Bike Fed 

                                                               

 

Might you consider becoming a 
volunteer?  Wheel & Sprocket is 
looking for assistance – especially 
for c course flaggers, but will 

accept help wherever they can get 
it.  Here’s the link to sign up: 

Volunteers 2022: Slow Roll Volunteers 2022 
(signupgenius.com) 

 

Ride on the Wild Side Bike Ride - Zoological Society 
of Milwaukee (zoosociety.org) 
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Newsletter 
    By Diane Yurasovich 

Don’t forget, all club members are welcomed and encouraged to submit articles of interest and pictures to 
the newsletter. 

Newsletter@BayViewBikeClub.org 



  
 

   BVBC Mailing Address 
           Bay View Bicycle Club 
              PO Box 070455 
           Bay View, WI 53207 
 

Facebook 
Check out our club Facebook page for up-to-date information and events. 

 

Bike Fed Group Riding Information  

 

Please see the link below for the Bike Fed’s brochure on group riding safety. It is a great learning tool for 
new riders and a good refresher for seasoned riders. Let’s be safe out there! 

http://wisconsinbikefed.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/05/2013-GROUPRIDINGREV.pdf 
 

A Word About Your Electronic Information 
 

 Your privacy is important to us. We don't share any of our membership information with anyone 
except the current membership. We don't sell or forward your email address to any outside 
organizations. The BVBC board will distribute a club membership roster to current, paid club 
members once during the later part of the riding season. The roster will include name, address, 
phone and e-mail. It will be distributed in .pdf format. We will no longer print a membership 
directory on paper. If you do not want your contact information to be a part of the roster, you may 
indicate that by marking the check box on your membership application or renewal or by sending an 
e-mail to [membership-info@bayviewbikeclub.org]. 

With very few exceptions, all e-mails you get from us will be directly related to club activities. Please 
don't ask us to forward any e-mails to our membership. Please don't ask us to put you in contact with 
specific members. We don't do those things. If you would like to share your experiences about a 
particular ride, feel free to do that by submitting a comment or article for the newsletter. Many 
bicycle event organizers ask us to forward information about their ride to our members. In order to 
limit the number of e-mails you get from the club, we don't forward e-mails from outside 
organizations. We will publish information about rides, events etc if it is submitted to the newsletter. 

You may also find information about the club, club rides and other bicycling events on the club 
facebook page.  

 
Let’s Be Safe Out There! 

 

Club Website  

      Thanks Dean for keeping our 
                website updated! 
       www.BayViewBikeClub.org 
 


